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ABSTRACT 

S. S. Jeng and Y. W. Huang (1973). Heavy metal contents in Taiwan's cultured fish. 
Bull. Inst. Zool., Academia Sinica, 12(2): 79-85. 111 order to find out whether fish around 
the waters of Taiwan are safe in hewy metal contents, 119 且sh of tilapia, common carp, 
grass carp, sil ver carp and milk自由， and 240 oysters from the fish pond were analyzed for 
concentrations of cadmium, coppeζlead， mercury, nickel and zinc. Most of the fish surveyed 
have a concentration of mercury less than 0.08 ppm, and none of them over 0.2 ppm. The 
lead level of fìsh muscle is 0.1 ppm, and 0.5 ppm for oyster. The cadmium in fish muscle 
and oyster is 0.02 ppm and 0.2 ppm, respectively. The contents of copper, zinc and nickel 
studied are all at ordinary levels. The general conclusion is that the hea.vy metal con
centrations of Taiwan's cu1tured fish do not appear to constitute a hazard for consumers. 

Since 叫ng 出e mercury a削n吋仙1吋d 叫miu江1lI虹叭I
t旭ami旭na叫te吋d fìsh caused 電H電'M直巫inama剖ta" and 啊叮Ita剖i-司Ita剖i"
diseases in Japan詳ρ{1， 2\ suspicion has been. aroused 
t曲ha剖 toxic metals contamination may be wide
spread. The people in Taiwan consume much 
fish in their diet, whether the fish sold in the 
market is polluted by heavy metals has attracted 
a great attention. On this island, various kinds 

of fìsh are reared in diverse fìsh ponds and along 
coastal areas. Analyzing the heavy metal contents 

of these cultured fìsh may give a general idea of 

fìsh contamination, and it may also be a good 
index '.' to know the extent of water pollution. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

品1aterials

In order to fìnd out the effect of different 
water sources on the contents of heavy metals, 
fìsh were caught directly from diverse fìsh ponds. 
The sampling stations, their locations and the 
nature of culture waters are shown in Table 1 
and Fig. 1, respectively. These stations are typi
cal fìsh ponds. 

Preliminary treatment 
FlSh caught were sent to the laboratòry in 

a box containing ice. After measuring totallength 
and total weight, the fìsh were eviscerated. The 

muscles of the same species of fìsh were grouped 
This paper reports a comprehensive investigation and treated as one sample. In case of large fìsh, 
of cadmium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel and three transverse slices, 1 inch thick: one slice 
zinc contents of ti1ap坊， commoncarp, grass carp, from just back of pectoral fìns, one slice halfway 
sil.ver'carp, milkfish and oyster. between fìrst slice and the vent, and one slice 
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